Texans for Individual Rights (TXIR) Launches #StopTLR
New project from Conservative organization exposes the liberal, self-interested agenda of
Texas’ most powerful political group
Houston, TX- Texans for Individual Rights (TXIR) today announced the launch of #StopTLR, a
new multimedia project exposing the liberal activities of Texans for Lawsuit Reform (TLR).
#StopTLR can be found online at http://www.StopTLR.com, on Facebook at
facebook.com/StopTLR, and on Twitter at twitter.com/StopTLR and #StopTLR.
“For years, Texans for Lawsuit Reform has portrayed itself as a conservative organization, when
in fact they are the biggest enemy of the conservative cause in Texas” stated Mark McCaig,
President of TXIR and a longtime conservative activist and former member of the State
Republican Executive Committee.
McCaig continued “As an active grassroots conservative, I hear frustrations every day about how
wealthy special interests have too much influence at the Texas Capitol and have actively worked
against issues important to conservative activists. Today, with #StopTLR, we put a name and a
face on these “special interests” and give Texas conservatives the information and tools
necessary to stop TLR and their self-interested agenda.”
#StopTLR will inform Texas conservatives about important issues including:
•
•
•

The role TLR’s biggest donors played in the death of legislation combating illegal
immigration and securing the Texas border
How TLR’s backers have benefitted from Solyndra-style crony capitalism and taxpayer
funded handouts
TLR’s multi-million dollar support of liberal, pro-abortion Democrats, including the
nephew of TLR’s President

Founded in 2007, Texans for Individual Rights is a conservative public policy organization
dedicated to promoting the principles of limited government and personal accountability. TXIR’s
key issues include protecting the integrity of the civil justice system, private property rights, and
opposing corporate welfare. TXIR has long been critical of TLR’s special interest agenda, and
detailed TLR’s history of anti-conservative legislative advocacy in its 2007 report “The Real
TLR”, available online at www.TheRealTLR.com.

